
Roots and Branches General Meeting Minutes
May 20, 2012

President Louise Caccamise called the meeting to order promptly at 2 p.m.

Louise called for visitors to announce their name and who they are researching, we had 5 visitors who 
spoke up.

(1) (missed her name) of  Deland, originally from Jacksonville Beach, New Smyrna Beach where she 
has ancestors going  back to the early days of the area. Researching surnames: HERENDEZ, and 
ANDREWS.

(2) Jackie Wilson, from Orange City, researching HORTON.

(3) Rosemary Berosovich(sp?) researching the surname FAY from the New York and New Jersey area.

(4) Darrell Elliot originally from Ohio. He's been in Florida for 5 years and has been doing genealogy 
for 40 years, since his son was born.  Researching the surname ELLIOT who left Londonderry Ireland 
in 1872.

(5) Jerry West (jerwest@cfl.rr.com) and wife MJ.  Jerry is researching the WEST surname in IL going 
back through IN, KY, VA, Ireland and Scotland.

Louise recognized ex-President Rosemary Sutton who has returned from attending her brother's 
funeral. He was her partner in the family history research. Our condolences were expressed to 
Rosemary.

There being no minutes for the last meeting Jerry Hale read a letter from Carol Dowling giving that her 
resignation as Recording Secretary was effective immediately.  Louise entertained a motion that we 
accept Carol's resignation with regret.  Esther Gould made the motion ,  seconded by Mary Lois Kelley.

Harriet Bolin, Treasury Secretary, read the Treasurer's Report.  Income $7.60 from 50/50, speaker's fee 
$100, membership directory printing $157.80, postage $3.48, Spring newsletter printing $19.25. 
Balance is $4,424.77.

Mary Lois Kelley reported that there are 70 paid memberships and a total of 87 members.

Louise congratulated Mary Lois for the great membership book she has produced with a lot of time and 
effort.  (Jim Nichols assisted Mary Lois a great deal.) The attendees gave her a round of applause.

Bob Weaver placed the meeting announcement in all of the local newspapers. (applause)

Mary Lois was called upon to speak about the status of the Gen Room volunteers.  She said that, as 
always, we need volunteers.  _____________ spoke up and said that her application was being turned 
in today.  Louise suggests 2 hour shifts, she said she will set the example by volunteering for 2 two 
hour shifts per week and suggested that even one 1 hour shift would be helpful.

Louise announced that Linda Williamson had resigned as Newsletter Editor and that position will be 
filled by Jerry Hale.  Jerry appealed for input for the next newsletter which is being prepared at this 
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time.  Louise suggested that, if there is not enough input the newsletter can be shortened.

Barbara Ford sold some last minute 50/50 tickets.

Louise asked about Shanda Heber who is working on our five generation charts.

Bob Weaver talked about the June meeting where we will present a panel of 6 members who will talk 
about the resources available in the genealogy room and attempt to answer any questions the members 
have or problems they need help with.

The 50/50 drawing was made.  The winning ticket (last three 730) was held by Harriet Bolin..

At 2:15 p.m. Carol Izzo introduced our speaker, Mr. Clyde Stickney who began his very interesting and 
informative presentation entitled: "All in the Family: Creating and Using a Comprehensive Surname 
Database in a Particular Location."  He informed us about his project, learning about his Peirce family 
in the Key West, Florida area.  It took several years to build his database using the Family Tree for 
Windows which has a Book feature which Clyde used to produce a book about the Peirce family which 
he gave to the Key West Library.

Meeting adjourned at 3:07 p.m.
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